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Celebs bring home Grand Champs
by Emilee Guernsey

The Celebs kicked their way through the Belton competition on Feb. 20 and won overall grand champions,
as well as first place in soloists, line officers, social
officers and more. Junior Claire Dunn was one of the
soloist runner ups to the Celebs captain Mackenzie
Lawrence, who took first place.
“It was awesome to see everyone’s solos and to see
so many of my friends and teammates do so well this
season,” Dunn said. “Mackenzie is one of my favorite
people....(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)

LISD students have a COOL Week
by Collyn Burke

The idea of being an adult is terrifying. This notion
fluttered through my head as I sat packed in the early
morning commute on my way to the first day of my
COOL Week assignment. A million thoughts popped
up in my over caffeinated head, what would they expect out of me? Would they like me? How badly was
I about to mess this up? I had to be an adult, and that
was well, terrifying....(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)
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Em’s Giggles
by Emilee Guernsey

What do you call a rabbit with
fleas?
Bugs Bunny.
What is the difference between
LeBron James and time?
Time passes.
What happens when frogs park
illegally?
They get toad.
How do they put out fires at the
post office?
They stamp them out.
What do fish play on the piano?
Scales.

RoboLobos build into a new season
by Anjali Sundaram

Three years ago, Robotics was introduced and formed
at CPHS. Now, the organization is known throughout
the school and the club has around fifty members, all
split into various groups.
The Robotics team comes together to build a robot
in what the team calls the “build season.” Then, they
attend a state wide competition in March and compete,
and if they land one of the top three spots, they move
onto world...(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)

GSA and NPFH spread the love
by Avery Deen

On Friday Feb. 12, the Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA)
and No Place For Hate (NPFH) clubs handed out valentines cards to students and staff around campus.
“We wanted a new project to work on and thought
that the valentines would be fun and could make people’s day,” GSA president junior Cindy Orr said.
With the two clubs combined efforts, it took around
four hours to make the valentines....(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)
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Save the Date!

Spring Break - Mar. 15-19
Student Holiday - Mar. 25
English I Testing - Mar. 29
English II Testing - Mar. 31

